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CLAITON ENTERPRISE
CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO

iirvsmekS;

has been established at
Grant county, to be served
from Rodeo, twelve miles to the west.
Orrln M. Zteglcr has ben appointed
post master.
Gov. H. J. Hagerman has re appointed Adjt. Gen. A. P. Tarklngton, a
cousin of Booth Tarklngton, the auHe also
thor, of Indiana.
Miss Clara Olson of Albuquerque to be private secretary at the
A postoflice

The city of Albuquerque has decided to erect a crematory on the outskirts of the city for the disposition of
garbage. It will cost $15,000. F.
Mitchell has been appointed scaven-

Pratt,
When Suspicion goes v hontlng It
will always find Insincerity lurking In

the bushes.

J

NEW MEXICO STATISTICS.

RAILROAD

FROM PLANT TO CIGAR.

RATES

Description of the Territory Written
by Governor Otero.
Got. M. A. Otero, shortly before re PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT FAVORS
tiring from office, was requested by
HEPBURN BILL.
The Earth," the official publication
of the Santa Fe system, to review
briefly the advancement and prosperHAS ISSUED NO ULTIMATUM
ity of New Mexico during the preced
ing year. This review Is given the
place of honor in the publication for
the month of January, Is embellished But Would Not Compromise on Legiswith many half-toncuts of scenes in
lation Not in Accord with Views
the Southwest, and a portrait of the
Expressed In His Message. Deeply
governor.
The article appears under
Interested in Philippines and Statethe
signature of the goverhood Measures.
nor. The facts and statistics for the
,
article were furnished by the bureau
Washington. President Roosevelt Is
of Immigration and will prove of great
value as an advertisement of the terri- not trying to dictate to Congress what
tory's resources. The following Is the It shall do or not de regarding rail-

Frank P. Lewis has recently returned
i
from a trip through the best tobacco
tious, looking over the growing fields. He
noted the best crops and engaged them.
and will go later to watch the curing
of same. He also, while there, examined some of his large holding of old tobacco and found this to be growing richer
Lewis Single,
in quality every day. The
"more
Binder factory probably-control- s
fancy graded tobacco than any otber-oigafactory in the United States Smokers of
Single Binders have evidently learned this
fact which accounts for the ever Increasing demand. In spite of thq fact that the
factory sends out no traveling salesman to
boom its good quality to the trade, the
Single Binder Sales reached seven million
In
last year and will exceed
1905. The Single Binder sella 4r?)f. For
twenty-thre- e
months,thls;tact6Ty has "been
behind in its orders.
o--

ger.
Thomas B. Clements, inspector of
There Is onr form of swearing off
the Territorial Sheep Board, returned
to Santa Fe on the 1st Instant from an
that is never broken, and that's
official visit to Socorro county. Mr.
swearing off taxes.
Clements has established a record In
hi svocatlon, having Inspected and
It France has any Idea that war executive office.
James F. McFarland has been ap- passed upon 220,484 head of sheep
Is a picnic It should consult its ally,
pointed postmaster at Logan, Union from August 20, 1905, to January 20,
Russia, on the subject.
,
county, and Jose Hinojos of Plnos 1906. All sheep inspected have been
Wells, Torrance county. Miss Adeline "dipped," and Mr. Clements says there
Dr. Emll Reich says "the American Ballhache has been appointed by the Is not a scabby sheep in Socorro or VaThe trouble with marylJfg,.ioney
woman is not a woman." Right you President to be postmaster at Coro-nad- lencia COIintlpfl Mr Plemcnta
road rate legislation or any other
article:
deis,
after you spend .it, you can't go on
not
problem
legislation.
He
has
that 1906 will be a banner year for
are, doc. She's an angel.
of
San Diego county, California.
New Mexico, with 51,670,000 acres
more. , ,
still subject to public land entry; with livered to the Senate or to the House marrying
The secretary of the interior has sheep raising in New Mexico.
There are three.; things which ne withdrawn from any form of disposal
the reclamation service at work upon any sort of an "ultimatum" on subjects
Shake Into' Yon thies
one reservoir By stem; and having rec- of legislation, and has not held over
GOVERNOR CALHOUN.
woman can nope to understand base whatever under the public land laws,
a pordet-- It $ijf istf,paln
ommended four more large systems to the heads of Congress the "threat of Allen's
17,920 acres of land in New Mexico,
ball, time tables and husbands.
does Jul, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing
for use in connection with reservoirs Old Resident Tells About Former New reclaim altogether 250,000 acres of fer- an extraordinary Besslon" if he
nails. It's the greates comfort discovery
tile soil; with marvelous successes not obtain the legislation for which he
Mexico Executive.
Once more the doughty Fitz Is find- in the Carlsbad project. The lands
of the age. Makes new.
A
year, with dry soil culture, and is hoping. This statement Is made by certain
19 and
this
18,
withdrawn
townships
are
in
cure for sweating feet.. 1 Sold by
ing married life a sweet song ana
Charles L. Thayer of this citv Is one the development of artesian and other authority, also, that suggestions of a
21, ranges 2G and 27.
Druggists, 25c. Trial package FREE.
of a large number
umo will tell how long It will be.
the people who wells; with the sunshiniest climate on compromise of any sort on rate legis- all
Judge E. A. Mann of Alamogordo, in were interested in of the
publation which do not embody the sub- Address A. S. Olmsted,- Le'Itty, N.'Y.
article
great
with
railroads
this
continent;
Supremo Court denied lished yesterday in regard to former
the
territorial
on
The world's out nut of cold last year a writ of habeas corpus to Jap Clark,
constructing steel highways in every stance of the President's message
Laziness isn't exactly a crime but
'
was $375,000, though we do not say the cowboy, recently released from the Governor Calhoun being burled In a direction, is certainly the land for the the subject have not appealed to the it is the next thing to it.
paupers grave at Kansas City, says
and the President. . It can also be said that he
the health-seeke- r
so or our own personal knowledge,
penitentiary and rearrested for the the Santa Fe New Mexican. Mr. wealth-seekedoubtless would refuse to .accept a
w j.
vriaoo JELay free.
murder of James Chase at Torrance. Thayer remembers well Governor CalEven-boV loves lota aiul.1nta.r,.fni'M
During the year just closed New compromise which would affect any
However, we can testify that a man Clark was remitted without bail to the houn and his death and the laree fun
legisproposed
of
the
essential
feature
hogs,
for
sheep'
cows,
250,000
barely
and" swine.
Mexico, although it has
doesn't have to be a czar in order te Jail of Torrance county.
eral that was given him here. He had acres under cultivation,
raised 20,000,- - lation. What Is known as the HepThe Nogal Peak Gold Mining and never heard that the body was burled 000 pounds of fruit, which
have bis bills larger than his la
by
the
now
bill,
discussion
under
burn
commands
Milling Company has filed Incorpora- In Missouri and was surprised to hear
come.
the
the best prices In the great markets, it House, embodies suDstantlally
tion papers at Santa Fe, the capital of the final resting place of the re- raised besides $5,000,000 worth of farm President's views, as Bet forth In his
The papers are printing a story stock being $1,000,000. The headquar- mains.
crops; shipped 2,000,000 head of sheep last annual message. In the early days
He was a room-matare ut Roswell, and the Incorporaof Governor and lambs, leaving 6,000,000 head on of the present session he thought the
about a man In Massachusetts who ters
The enormous ctodb of our Nnrtho
and directors are: .1. W. Hall, Calhoun's secretary, a Mr. Collins, and
ranges; It shipped 250,000 head of measure proposed by the Interstate Grown Pedigree Seeds on our seed .arms
has Iked for forty years on nuts, tors
Memphis, Tennessee; A. B. Forsyth, J. as a consequence was well informed the.
cattle, leaving 1,000,000 head on the Commerce Commission was the most the past year compel tut: to jife ue a, snff- Doughnuts?
O. Hamilton, J. A. Norman and C. A. on all that transpired.
. .,
ranges; It has almost 500,000 head ot practicable offered, but after mature cial catalogue called
,;,. Caldron of Koswell.
He states that during the adminis
seemed to him that
consideration
it
bargain
many
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and
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as
Ka If It wasn't hard enough to reach
Gov. Herbert J. Hagerman has an- tration of Governor Calhoun there Then, there were little side issues, all the Hepburn bill was the better.
This is brim full of bargain' seeds at! bar
the north pole by the ordinary route nounced the following appointments on were numerous troubles with the In- wealth bringers, such as the producMembers of the Senate committee on gain prices.
' r. y
.
.
this man Wellman proposes to EO his staff, all four with the rank of col- dians. The first regular mall route tion of 600,000 pounds of butter, 1,000,-00- interstate commerce have assured the
BE5TD THIS NOTICE
by
stage to the East was started just
onel: Charles L. Ballard of Roswell, a
there in an airship.
pounds of pork, 840,000 dozen ot President that either the Hepburn bill and receive free sufficient seed'to'iftdw'S
Rough Rider; W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las before he took office. Soon afterward
gs. No wonder that the stream ot or a measure resembling it in essential tons of grass on jour,. lpj' rtr, ru, this
Yes, Rollo; you are right In sup- Cruces, another Rough Rider, advo- one of the stages with eleven passenInto the territory Is features will be reported to the' Sen summer and our great Barpfti Sfeed Book
gers was attacked by the Apaches near Immigration
Vebroadening every day, and that the ate. The report of the Senate commit- with its wonderful surprises-- ' itoui great
posing that "martial law" and "mar- cate general; W. R. Tipton of LasWill-soWagon Mound. A running fight for
in seeus at Dargain prieessir
gas, surgeon general; James W.
territory has increased In population tee will not be unanimous, but It will uargnins
ital law" are not the same thing. They
Cos-Komit 4c and we add a package-oof Roswell, aide de camp, the last seven miles was kept un when a band In five years from 200,000 to over
Of
represent
a
majority
views
of
the
mos,
llie
are spelled differently. 7
most fashionable: stjrvk'eaBle,
of Utes Joined the other Indians and
three being reappointments.
members. The report will be sup "beautiful annual flower. ' J "
the
over fifty per cent.!
or
all passengers and the driver were
A letter received from the PhilipDuring the past year New Mexico s ported, It Is expected, by Senators
John A. balzer Peed. Co.. iotk
Gertrude Atherton says there Is no pines brings the news that Will M. Tip- killed. The Indian chief soon came to manufactures
amounted to $6,000,000, Cullora, Dolllver and Clapp, and pos' er W., La Crosse, Wis. t ;
f ,- place In this country .quiet enough for ton, formerly of Santa Fe, has re- Santa Fe for a conference with Gov- its mineral production was almost as slbly by other Republicans,, ami,. bthe
V J
ernor
twentyCalhoun
said
and
way.
that
her to write in. Gertie writes very signed his position as commissioner of
It Is queer the.
chorus .girls
much, the production of coal alone Democratic members of the commit
noisy stuff, you know.
public lands of the Philippines owing eight Indians had been killed in the having been 1,672,406 tons; of zinc, tee. ;It "caji be stated that while the seem to be able to most' anything but
fight.
.; ... .
to ill health and will return to Santa
of gold, $381,930; of copper, President desires that such rate legis sing.Shortly after this a merchant of the $899,589;
$646,382; of silver, $124,103; of lead, lation shall be established as
It develops that Pittsburg's heiress Fe. While commissioner he codified name of White
you
be rtst!"ted ami happy,"
would
If
who had been East to $134,283; of Iron, 150,00 tons; lumber, recommended, he Is firm In his atti
your own business..
servant girl is no heiress. Perhaps and revised the land laws of the Phil- purchase goods, returned with
t.
his wife 180,000,000 feet per annum; wool, tude that the railroads as well as: the mind
Islands
to
going
ippines.
the
Before
she just tried to figure out relationtwo servants. Near Wagon Mound 22,000,000 pounds per
evt-and
hardly
to g0-It's
while
worth
Departshippers
of
annum.
agent
was
justly..He
special
the
he
shall be dealt with
Into an argument with a sfcre throat.
ship to Jacob Schlft's cook.
party was attacked and all killed
During the year 200 companies In- wants nothing In the law that would
ment of Justice, connected with the the
excepting Mrs. White, who was cap corporated to do business in the ter
unfairly the rights or the prop
Court of Private Land Claims.
Belgium and Holland can hardly be
tured. When a rescue party was sent. ritory, with an aggregate capitalization affect
erty of the railroads.
Delegate W. H. Andrews has made the Indians killed her by cleaving
her of $125,000,000. There are at present
blamed for feeling a little nervous, arrangements with B. T. Galloway,
He Is confident that legislation to
considering how their big neighbors chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry head with a tomahawk In sight of the twenty-sinational banks and fifteen be framed substantially on the Hnea
Americans.
on both sides are carrying on..
state banks, with aggregate resources of the Hepburn measure will prove HER HUSBAND'S BEST HELPER
of the Department, of Agriculture In
These are only Incidents of a num
fair alike to the railroads and to the Vlgoroua Health Is
Washington, to send to New Mexico ber of others at that time. During of about $15,000,000.
Source of
the t
The progress which the cause ot people. He Is not trying to dictate Power to
Now Dr. Wiley announces that dan- farmers, seeds as follows: Macaroni those days much
Inspire and Encourage ,
Interest
centered
making
popular
New
education
is
in
matters
detail,
and,
of
course,
will
of
sugar
kafflr
Women
All
Should.Seek It ger lurks In the average barber shop. wheat, alfalfa,
beets and
about the Exchange hotel, which was
experimental purposes. run by Thomas F. Bowler, who also Mexico Is a subject for hearty con- preserve an open mind as to proposed
for
Well, some of us have had mighty corn,
One of the most noted, successful 'an'4 "
Farmers throughout New Mexico, who nad large mall contracts. This hotel gratulation. The Interest which the amendments which do not affect the
close, slaves there, that's a fact.
desire Heeds from the bureau, should was the end of the famous Santa Fe leading citizens of the territory have material and substantial features ot richest men of this" century, in a recent
article, has said', Whatever I am and ,
taken Is bearing good results. The the bill.
Mr. Galloway, or Delegate W. trail.
The girls are getting pretty stren- address
subject has won many able and sincere
The President is Interested In both whatever success I have attained' In'' '
H. Andrews, and their requests will
Thayer
Is
Mr.
a native of Boston and advocates, who cherish it from mo the Philippine tariff and the
uous when twelve Chicago men have be promptly complied with.
statehood this world I owe all to my wife." jjFrotn- although in his eighty-thiryear is
to form an organization and take an
lofty patriotism. There Is no measure.
Concessions as to either the day I first knew her she haa been, '
The Injunction prayed for by the hale and hearty. He is well versed In tives of
affirming that more has been one of them have not, it is stated, been an inspiration, and the greatest' help- oath to keep from getting married.
Roswell National Bank and W. P. the territory's history, having come risk in
spoken
and
written on this subject given serious consideration. At the mate of my life."
v,
reclamation
against
Lewis
the federal
here In 1849. He has known every govPersia Is threatened with a rebel- service was denied at Santa Fe by ernor of New Mexico since that time, within the past thirteen years than in White House it Is understood that an
Pope
Ros save Governor Hagerman, whom he all the other years put together since effort Is to be made In the Senate first
of
H.
lion. Perhaps the boy got the cards Judge
W.
the acquisition of the territory by the to eliminate Arizona and New Mexico
In the Territorial Supreme has not yet met.
mixed on the Christmas presents well,
United States.
for consideration as a joint state, and
petiThe
Fe.
which the shah bought for the harem. court at Santa
The whole number of persons In If that should fail, secondly to Incor
tioners, who have claims against the
Mining In New Mexico.
New Mexico between the ages of five porate In the statehood a provision- for
Taylor-MoorConstruction Company
Following are some of the statistics and twenty-onyears October 1, 1905, the reference of the question of joint
The value of New York's real es- to the amount of $20,000, sought to reIncluded in Governor Otero's report to was 72,982. The whole number of per statehood to the voters of the two tertate has Increased J40.000.000 In the strain the government fom using
secretary or the Interior:
sons enrolled In the common schools ritories. It Is too early yet to say
past year. That is what comes of
It had bought from the con the"Mining,
it is stated, antedates all proper was 37,981; the average daily with any degree of accuracy what the
an Island entirely surrounded with struction company, which failed while other
Industries of the territory, and in attendance was 24,646; the number of result of the latter proposition may' be.
water.
at work on the Rio Hondo reservoir Importance
as a wealth producer and schools was 697; the number of teach
project in Chaves county.
an employer of labor stands second ers employed was 838; total salary
of the 3d only to agriculture and Btock raising. paid teachers was $238,412.62; annual
An Albuquerque
Sir Thomas LIpton feels sure he
WITHDREW FROM CAUCUS.
can win the America's cup this time. Instant says: John Myers, alias Maus, During the past hundred years, the ter receipts, $57,473.59; annual expendi
Sir Thomas should take something who, together with Rose Well, was ritory has produced $27,000,000 worth tures, $363,553.09; value of all school Senator Patterson Leaves Democrats
$500 bonds awaiting trial on the of gold and $30,000,000 worth of silver, property, $S4U,t;ju.23;
expended on
for that sure feeling or
break under
on Treaty Question.
charge of bigamy and unlawful cohab and the annual value of the mineral school property during the year, $64
him yet.
itatlon, has fled the city, presumably production at present averages $3,000.- 300.87. The above relates to the com
Washington. Democratic senator!
for Mexico. He was driven across the
To be such a mccessful'wife. to re.' '
The producing mines number as mon schools proper. Reports received perfected Saturday what they believe
Zadklel,
the London astrologer, country by the Well woman last night, 000.
''
follows: Coal 30, gold and silver 100, from Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Raton, Sll to be a perfect organization to defeat tain the love and. admirations 06 iter
gives, these instructions for
she returning this morning and admit copper 20, precious stones 10, quarries ver City, Las CruceB, Albuquerque, the Santo Domingo treaty and place husband, to inspire him to make
t
"Keep quiet. Do not quarrel." Even ting that she had assisted Myers to 10, zinc 4, iron 2, all others 10. The Kosweii, Socorro and Gallup, give
of himself, should be a woman's'
sta the minority a position to compel a constant
an astrologer says sensible thing! make his escnpe. Mrs. Mary Myers number of officially surveyed mines ag tistics as follows: School enumeration strict party in
study, u ...... 't
ji,..
vote on other questions
My
find's that Eer energies
be
to
who
of
If
Cincinnati,
a woman
claims
sometimes. .
gregates 995. During the past ten 12,000; enrollment, 7,000; average likely to arise during the present ses
i
,
flagging-are
only
Is
wife,
lawful
still years the territory has produced $4
efs' first and
that she gets easily tired, ' '
dally attendance, 5,000; number of sion. Two resolutions were adopted
A man Is dead who had read 8,000 here and will prosecute the Well wo 885,000 worth of gold; $3,552,120 worth teachers employed, 130; the Bame, at a caucus continuing five hoars, dark shadows appear .under, her eyes, :
she has backache, headaches, beanng'-ow- n
man under the Edmunds act, and My of sliver; 55,040,000 pounds of copper, omitting Ijis Cruces, report 500
stu which the Democrats assert not only
novels ands for month after month ers for
"
bigamy if his bondsmen suc and 60,640,000 pounds of lead. In .1904
nervousness, irregularities-dents in their high schools, with an will dispose of the Domlngan treaty, or the pains,
"all the leading magazines."
There ceed in locating him.
blues,
start,
she
ono
should
a
i
gold
production
was
the
valued
at
average
j
attendance of 400 and num but will furnish the precedent for deis no 'dispute bnt' that he died from
The ' New Mexico Agricultural Col- $381,930;
copper, ber of teachers employed, 27; total manding a united party vote on all to build up her system by a tonlo with
silver, $124,103;
specific powers, such as Lydia E. Ptnk-ham-'s
natural causes.
lege now has established in Its do $640,382;
$134,283,
lead,
and zinc, receipts, $163,49G.05;
total expendi questions that may be considered par
Vegetable Compound.
V.J,
main a new postoflice. Heretofore the $899,589. The area of coal lands ng tures $141,G28.34; value of school tisan In their character, when
Following we publish by request
A New York lawyer has- explained
mall has ben sent to Mesllla Park, a gregates 1,500,000
acres, and the property, $472,354.
'
of the Democratic senators so letter from a young wife
;' io'1!.'!
Ills challenge of a Juror on the ground small station about a mile west of the amount of coal In sight Is stated to be
The territorial Institutions of learn decide. The resolutions follow:
Dear Mrs. Plnkham:
,
" Ever sinee my child wag born ! havesiif- - A
that he doesn't like newspaper men Institution. Steps were taken some 9,000,000,000 tons, valued at approxl ing are thoroughly equipped In all par"Resolved, that the Senate ought
ago
postoflice
to havo a
estab mately $11,000,000,000.
The quantity ticulars and are making most satis not to advise and consent to the .treaty fored, a I hope few women ever have,.withinJ-.- .
on Juries. Well, newspaper men. gen- time
.!
'' "
llHhed at the college and this has been of 'coal produced during the past year factory progress. They are as follows
between the United States and the re- flammation, female weakness, bearing-dow- n
erally are Intelligent.
pains,
backache
and wretched headaches. R
done. The hew office has ben chriswas 1,672,406 tons, and of coke 76,737 The University, Agricultural College, public of Santo Domingo, now pending
affected my stomach so I could not enjoy my
tened Agricultural College, New Mex'
tons; the
is an Increase of 200 Normal University, School of Mines, before the Senate.
meals, and half my time wasapenkra: bed. .' '
A patent medicine firm prints a pic ico. , The mall is now brought to the per cent, latterprevious
years. A coal Normal School, Military Institute, and
over
V Lydia E. Pinkuam's Vegetable
"Resolved, that if
of tho
Compound
man sawing wood as "Grand new office, direct from the train and mine upon a large scale
ture
is to bo Deaf and Dumb School. The religious caucus Bhall vote in favor of the fore- made me a well woman, and I feelso grateful ," j'
grandpa
never
ipa's Cure." Nonsense,
the delay occasioned by the sorting opened in Tlnpan canon, In Colfax denominations maintain many good going
glad
am
I
that
to
write
you of my ,
tell
and
resolution, it shall be the duty
sawed the wood. He made his be and
of the mall at the Me- county, which, it Is believed, will add schools in the territory. Roman Cath of every Democratic senator to
marvelous recovery. It brought me health,
vote
life and vitality." Mrs. Bowie AlUAleyi'
Bllm Park office Is done aw'ay with. next yenr at least half a million tons olic schools
loved grandson saw It.
number 20; pupils en against the ratification of the treaty." hew
611 Scjth 10th Street, Tacoma; WashV"" "
much to the satisfaction and comfort to the territory's output."
,
rolled, 2,500; teachers employed, 90;
Those who were absent from the
What Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable.-.:- -'
Baptist mission schools number 4; caucus were Berry, Clark of Montana, Compound
From Tacoma,..Wash., comes the of residents at the college.
did for Mrs. Alnsley it wUl i ...
Cheaper Coal Promised.
A Santa Fe dispatch says: Dr. W,
pupils enrolled, 200; teachers em Gearln, McLaurln and Stone, all out do for every sick and ailing "woman."'
story of a rat two feet In length. Of
church of the city. Patterson withdrew beThe New Mexican has received as ployed, 15; Congregational
course, u community that can sustain L. Campbell, vice president of the Mis
yon
If
have symptoms you dbn't un- - ;
6; pupils enrolled, 500; teach
fore the vote was taken. Teller voted derstand write to Mrs.. Plnkham, k
a rodent of that size is an. excellent souri Historical Society, is in Santa Fe surances which it deems reliable that schools,
ers employed, 14; Presbyterian church for the first resolution and was ex danghter-in-laand brings the astonishing information the completion of the Albuquerque
of LydlaB. Pinkhauy "
place for the growth of anything.
that the body of James O. Calhoun Eastern from Morlarty to Albuquerque schools number 24; pupils enrolled, cused from voting on the second, and at Lynn, Mass. Her advice ts freehand tv '
McEnery
first civil governor of New Mexico, is and the Hagan coal branch Is but a 2,400; teachers employed, 47; Method
and Taliaferro, absented always helpfuL
"...
Intercollegiate football reform Is burled Ir a pauper's grave at Kansas question
of a few months, and that ist church schools number 14; pupils themselves without explanation.
getting somewhat .Involved and. com City. Dr. Calhoun was governor in trains will be in operation on the road enrolled, 340; teachers employed, 22,
The
adopted
by
first resolution was
,
plicated. It might be well to Issue 1851 anti 1852. In the latter year he and its branch by September 1st of
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad a vote of 21 to 1, Clark of Arkansas
gauge
a
In
line from Du voting
the negative. The, second
a blue,, book on the subject to show' tiled. He was given a state funeral and the present yenr. This paper sincerely built standard
to Farmington; the Santa Fe was adopted by a vote of 20 t6 4,' Clark
'.iV
the wayfarer about how far .lt has .the body was sent to Kansas City. hopes that this Information will prove rango
thq .body reached Kansas City true. The people of central New Mex system Is building a
line from of Arkansas, Daniel, Foster jyid.
progressed.
.,, 'ilWhen
voting in the negative.
.was badly decomposed
and the lco are now compelled to pay exorblt Rio Puerco to Texlco; the St. Louis,
The position of the absentees oh
company refused to receive ant rates for coal. With the comple Rocky Mountain & Pacific railway
It seems that there are 676 em Itsteamboat
for
transportation. In conse- tion of the Albuquerque Eastern and from Des Moines to Ellzabethtown, the treaty as represented in
Good Tcth
Good Temper- ployes in the departments at: Wash quencefurther
against the treaty,
It was burled' In the Cholera
Hagan coal branch, the price of coal and other railroads have surveyed gives twenty-ninage
of
the
who
reached
have
ltgton
When-thicemetery.
cemetery was Is bound to take a "tumble" and must lines north and south, east and west. with the position of Clark of 'ArkanArc characteristic of .the '
70, bay experience has shown that transformed Into Shelley park, the be reduced to a reasonable baBis. The These figures give but an inkling of sas, McEnery, Patterson and TaliaAtkins Saws always
'
some men are younger at 70 than bodies were removed to the pauper supply of the Hagan ccd flebU Is rrac- the growth and the prosperity of New ferro not known save for the public
.
is
Senexpression
of
during
past
in
year.
Mexico
32
Patterson
That
the
cemetery.
the
at
are.
.because.they
tlcallj'
are
others,
inexhaustible.
ate In favor of the American policy. .
;
made of,the best.steol in the t
Mr.
any
declined
to
Patterson
make
If you want to go to Athens this
. Ancient Statue of David.
Band Plays on High Chimney.
Richest Bed of Nitre.
world
Silver . Steel --r by;
explanation of his leaving the caucus.
ear, it Is suggested that you try for
King
A statue ot the Sumerlan
dozen, members of an Irish brass
of
In
bed
A
The
nitre
world
richest
the
men that Jcnow hoyvy ...,v
a place on the American team at the band In Dublin recently gave a per- Is at Atacama,: Chile. It covers 5,000 David, found at Blsmya, Babylonia,
Olympic games. Somebody will go
Army Camps In Hawaii.
to date back to
AtWni Stwt, Cora Knlver, PetfecHod.'f bk'
formance on the top of a chimney 140 acres, contains 25,000,000 tons, and is recently, is believed
'
on H: why not you, you narrow-ches- t
Scraper., etc.-- , in tola bf til ood bardwifi
4500 B. C.
high.
$1,500,000,000.
at
valued
Honolulu.
The foderal government
feet
.ii
string-armWhy
' "
CtlloaeoD rfqunu'-'-ell.
ed, spindle-shankeis believed to'
sites
E. C. ATI1INS (El CO. Inc. r
aot?
.
.
here suitable for garrisoning lurge
Ideals.
Novel Headgear for Flsh.'-Umbrellas In .Abyssinia.
Lr(cit Saw MiDuftcturto is tb World,
:.J"V
bodies of troops, either for the purpose
was
from
we
everybody
Abyssinia
anThames,
something
taken
the
trout
should
Nearly
in
like
carIdeals are
Sir Thomas LIpton has given
of acclimating them to camp life In the
Fietorr 'irid Enc'utlVt Om'i,1ndliiMllt
5'
BRANCHRi-Neother cup for an ocean yacht race. to reap In others, but fail to bow In ries a Robinson Crusoe, straw, um- near Hampton, Eng.. with Its head tropics, or to be nearer the Orient In
York, Chicago, "Mltrneapolla'
Portland (Oarron), Seattle, bio FranrUoo
,
brella, which an not be closed. '.'' tightly fixed in an old meat can.
anticipation of trouble with China.
The eminent tea merchant has found ourselves.
impnrivAiMuHtind'l
omnia (Canada;
Reports, which cnnuot: be verified
that it Is more blessed and easier- Accapt no ubitiUtt-lnt- iit
on ths AtUiu 6rW
say that 15,000 or 20,000 men
here,
to give than to receive. Still he's a
-of
1770.
Oldest
British Colony.
Sends Oranges to London.
Watch. Style
may
be
garrisoned
if
an
here
available
good old sport, and we wish him all
e
Newfoundland Is the oldest colony camplne ground can be
One,
California oranges are now sold exfads of 1770 was the
found.
It SOLD BY COOD DFAI FRi FVraYWf.
kinds of luck in bis cups.
wearing ot two watches.
of Great Britain.
tensively In London.
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New York

DAYS OF SLAVERY IN ENGLAND.
GRIP-RELEA- SED
PE-RU-N-

City of Hotel.
u surpasses comprenension now an
the new hotels in New York City find
sufficient business to support Jfeem.
Magnificent new structures ar Constantly gojng up, and every leadlufe hotel appears to be full. The public hai
become so accustomed to the opening
of new million-dolla- r
establishments
that such events create hardly a
comment. New York has become the
first hotel city in the world, and it Is
the highest of every landlord's ambition everywhere to become the proprietor of a successful hotel in the
metropolis. The recent opening of the
new 14,000,000 establishment at the
corner of Fifth avenue and Fifty-fiftBtreet, the Gotham,- was almost over
looked by the newspapers of Nev
York, who treated it as an every-d- a
occurrence.
It is said that there la
now over $100,000,000 invested In
hotels in New York City. Lei

Last Sale on Record Is of a Boy In
1771. for 160.
In 1772 slavery was declared by
the judges to be contrary to the law
of England, but during the years immediately preceding this date, slaves
were commonly sold.
In the previous year a Birmingham
paper advertised for sale "a negvo
boy, sound, healthy and of mild disposition"; while in the same year another paper records (and condemns)
the sale, a short time previously nt

A

Pneumonia - Followed La Grippe
the Remedy That
"
Brought Relief.
Mr. T. Barnecott, West Aylmer,
pan.; writes:"Last winter I was ill with pneumr
nla after having la grippe.
I took
;Peruna for two months, when I became quite well, and
can say
any one can be cnr,ed by It In a that
reasonable time and at little expense.".
" Systemic Catarrh, the Result of
La
Grippe.
Receives Credit
Pe-ru--

On-tarl- o,

-

PICTURES

ON

PATIENT'S

LOST 72 POUNDS.

BACK.

Young Doctor Amused Himself to His
Disadvantage.
The doctors were discussing cases
and experiences when one ot them
said, "Did I ever tell how I lost the
patronage of that wealthy Mrs. AYou know she waa a nervous, fidgety
woman and half her ailments were
lmaglnery.
She fell off a couple of
steps one day and lamed her back.
It was nothing serious and only required a painting with Iodine for a
week. But t the end of that week
she would not have it that she was
well and insisted that I keep coming
and do the painting act.
"I was younger then and did not
have much patience. I kept putting
on as little Iodine as possible, but tak
ing a long time at the job, for if I'd
been too quick she never would have
been satisfied. Finally, I got to paint
ing designs on that woman's back just
to pass the time. She pretended she
could not get out of bed, and I thought
she would never see them. I put the
nurse on and she promised to keep
quiet. One day my patient got u
and, seizing a hand glass, walked ov
er to the mirror to see for hersell
how her back was getting on. What
she saw I will not tell, but she dis
pensed with my services as soon as
she could get hold of me by 'phone
and fired the nurse for aiding anl
abetting me." New York Press.

-

Fait Drifting Into the Fatal
Stage of Kidney Sickness.

Waa

Sr. Melvin M. Page, Page Optical
Erie, Pa., writes: "Taking too
many Iced drinks in New York la
1S9G sent me home with a terrible atI bad mcuU
tack ot kidney trouble.
congestion,
sharp
pain in the back,
headaches and attacks ot dizziness.
Co.,

My eyes gave out,
and with. the lan--

sgiS, guor and sleepless
Richmond, of a negro boy for $160.
1 ness of the disease
AVY
This is believed to have been the last
upon me I wasted
4
actual sale of a slave that took place
from 194 to 122
in England.
pounds. ' At the
for Present Good Health.'
In
very
common
White slavery was
I started us- time
Mrs. 'Jennle W. Gllmore, Box 44,
the English colonies In the 17th cen,DK Doan's Kidney
Pills an abscess
White Oak. Ind. Ter., writes:
tury. Cromwell seized Irish boys,
Fas forming on my right kidney.
"Six years ago I had la grippe,
girls and women "by the thousand," He's Weekly.
The trouble was quickly checked,
which was followed by systemic caand "sold them in the slave markets
however, and the treatment cured me,
tarrhs 'The only thing I used was Pe- of Barbadoes," as may be seen in num
Blobbs Do you believe that every
runa, and. Manalln. and I have been in
lo that I have been well since 189t
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Condensed report of THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK of Clayton, N. M,

Jared Sater superintendent of
the mines eight miles up the river
is in New Y6rk and sends back
tlio report that we are going to Ret
a railroad soon he has been getting
uext to, some of the officials and
has inside information. This is
We need a
encouraging news.
railroad to hr.nl out our agricultural
products as well as the ore from
the mines, and w hope that Mr.
Sater will be able to interest one
of the proposed lines, in this
garden Bpot of America. -- Cimarron

Cecal Briefs.
Feed and "Wagon Yard
J. M. Potter, Prop.

Simon Bittermnn returned Tuesday, from a visit lo his wife and
Son at Trinidad.
Miss Buelalr Armour, of Pennsybunia, arrived here last week

-

and has accepted a position with
A, W. Thompson, as stenographer.

V

Loans and Discounts..

The horse race at Ken ton last
Saturday. Ietweeii M, B. Grippe s
mare and Bob Murray's hcrse.
resulted in favor of the Grippe
mare.
Several prominent men of Ken
here
t
ton attended the
Tuesday night, but we are requested to withold their names.
prize-figh-

J. E.Curran, Editor

6f the

Sun-nysid-

u

.'...$194,222.76
420.0$
'-

Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Siyht Exchange

C8.4Gn.0b

.-

2.375.92

2.501)00
235, 7 Co

4

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock.:,..
Surplus and Profits. ..

7Z.0CO.O0

7M4.b'ii

'

Circulation
Line to

........

Banks..,..

Deposits

....

50,000:00

......

12l.nn
172.70$
o05,'i

The above statement is correct

the best of

lo

Folsom,

New Mexico.

-

-

37.S15.7S

."

Fire per cent funds

(

Miss Bird James, of Folsom,
after visiting her eister, Mrs.
Plunkett, on the Cormmpa came in
Saturday, and is spending the
week with Miss- - Winsor. Mr.
and Mrs, Plunkett accompanied
her to the city.

:

'..

U. S. Bond

-

kinds cf Building material, Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils.Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.,
All

Overdrafts

,

Folsom Lumber Co.

VMO

RESOURCES.

'.'

Sam Yanderwart was down at
Snnnyeido last week, looking afNews
ter his interest, whero ho has enThe entertainment given by the
gaged in the merchandise bus ness.
lwnd lwys, under the direction of
F. B. Drew accompanied his
Prof. Maus, last Friday night,
wife over from Kenton, Wednesday
at the. Eklund hall, was highly
Mrs. Drew is on- her way to Memenjoye I. The hall was failed to it. s
phis Term, to visit her motlier
first
" nud'othcr memlwrs of the family. utmost capacity. Of course the
bam1,
u
by
arch,
the
rendition, a
Walker and family ofCom- - entitled ''.The Clayton Enterprise."
anche. Kan., passed through here composed by Prof. Maus, was best
Tuesday, bound for Kenton, where of all. Tho entire prof'ram was
weeks pood throughout, and all wen
they will spend several
with relatives and friends.
unanimous in expressing thanks
for the treat
Will Giles nnl Jerrie Barton, to the band boys
received.
had
"
they
yesterday.
Kenton,
from
in
were

'

Al the close of business Jan. 29th.

N. K. WniTWOBTH,

'.)()

(J5.ll

THE: COLORADO &
SOUTHERN RY.

-

Offers

the best service io Pueblo

Two swell

'cci way tlaily.

trains

or Denver for the East
Rates furnished on a,jplk- -

lion
W. A. HARRINGTON.
Agent. Ch.yt'nii.

r.iy kuoivlcdye.

T. E.

FIStlER

i)tw.

O. P. A..

The Clayton

CaSUIEI!.

I havo started a

TEXL1NE NEWS.

Willbanksis drilling a well on City Carriage in Clayton.
All
Preparations are being made for
grand masquerade ball on the the Khodes Claim.
parties, who want to be
night of Feb. 22. All are invited
Dr. Slack was called to Texline.
Cilitd for trains will leave
to attend.
Monday night to sc Chaa. Fletcher who was injured by the car, his
ordjra at the
Dave Johnson and John Record
leg being mangled. He was sent
were in the City this week, from
to his
house at Cleburne, Tues.
TS?- the Cimarron, with hay.
day night.
Pb52 fit l)?tcl.
W. P. King, of Kenton, is here
A.
Rhodes and family from
J.
to meet some relatives from the lliggins. arrived inonday, with his
JINK SAYHOS.
east.
stock and fanning outfit. They
LIVERY AND FEED '
At the Baptist Clmrrch Sunday. will reside in Tex'ine until their
STABLE.
Feb 11th: -- Subject. Morning Ser house is completed.
Mr. Adams, of Beaver county,
mon, A Moral case Lnne; livenCamp House in connection
was in Trxlinea few days ago.
ing. "The
eye.'
CLAYTON
:: :: N. MliX
v
Mr.
lookin-fin
Gilleu
is
Texline
I Icre Nc. U.
vCol. C. W Young, sole proprie
a business location.
tor of the limited between
this

SaIe Stalbles
y

a

AND

IWI II

II

Hotel

w

Elllund,

R.

PIERCE.

WIMI

III

Proprietor.

lood Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Feed Yard mid Cnmp Hone in

Coirtii.

Hay. and Grain Always on Hand
Phone No. S5
CLAYTON, N. M

:.--

.

Jolin iSpring',

or

paper, place and Kenton, was in hen
Sun, a
Wednesday. Mr. Young paid
was in Clayton, Tuesday, on busiwas no news except that he
there
ness matters.
was just in receipt of a messsge
Berry Bivens, was in tho City. from Teddie stating
that the
from his ranch near contract for carrying the mall, for
Tuesday,
Mineral.
the next four years, between here
and
Kenton and lietwcen Miner
passed
Miss Hazel Drake
al
and
Garrett had b.'tii awarded
through Clayton Monday, en route
him.
to
Then tho Colonel stated
for her home near Beaver. Okla..
he
that
attended a birthday dinner
after tenching a successful term
given
at the home cf Mr. and Mrs.
of school at Keota, Oklahoma.
0
Easley, last Saturday.
W.
A.
Lee Easley. of Trinidad, was in honor of Mr. Easley's sixty- here, Wednesday, on his way to his second birthday,
and exactly 02
ranch in Oklahomt.
guest were present. Eviry thing
Mr.s Jas. Goode, of Folsom, good to eat was spre&d bjforj the
formerly of this place, is visiting guest said Col. Bill, when' all
feasted, after toasting good wishes
in Clayton.
to tho gonlleinan in whose honor
L. P. James, ft prominent sheep
the gathering were congregated.
man, of VoJa, was in the City
After dinner the gentlemen were
yesteday,
nil ' invited out to the barn to lock
Joe Dohertv, of Folsom. and at Mr Easley's thoroughbred Jack,
Vm. Doherty of Nara Visa, were the Colemel said '"that solved the
transctiMg business before the the mystery, Easley gave that
land office here, yesterday.
dinner to advertise his darned old
However. Mr. Young says
jack."
Nnth Bradley and wife, Carl
a genuine, good old time.
had
they
Diekerson and mother, of Kenton,
wide-awak- e

i

v Ay to Las
are this fur on their
Washington, ' D. C.
Feb. 5,
Angeles, California. They will
representative
Hamilton
has
take the train here for that point
introduced a bill providing that
in n day or two.
all railroad property
within tile
A. B. Schroder, who has bch territories of New Mexico and
ill California, fcr several uionthp, Arizona should be taxed as other
in the intercBtof his health, aecom property now ison and after Janu-arSchroder nml
luinied by Mrs.1st, WOO. This means that
daughter, Mrs, Ed FoX, returned all railroad property, tracks,
,
Mr Schroder
re.
ednepduy.
locomotives, and cars, etc..
turned in perfect health, of which situated within the territories will
fact, he has mnr.y friends that will Ik taxed at a higher rate than
glad to learn.
I
heretofore ami upon the same
ratio
as real estate ami personal
II. Ilnghes nnd wife, of Kenton,
property
are now being taxed.
lire visiting their daughters, who
are attending school here.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 0. The
r
Dr. Bruco Easley, from Trinidad,
of tho $25,000 for eorrectly
was registered at tho Eklund Wed- naming tho attendance
at the St.
nesday,
Louis exposition in 1904, was
Col. I). D. Collins, eaporalof th Frank Cambell a convict in the
telephone system between here and Nebraska state penitentiary who
Kenton, informed us this morning still has one year more to serv6
that he had tho wire stretched out for embuzvdement. Tho winner,
to the edge of Clayton, and that however, will receive only $12,500
everything would be rendy for of tho prize. Fearing that ho
"hello Kenton," in about ten days. might have difficulty in seeureing
the money wh.lo imprisoned, he
Mrs. S, C Madole, of South agreed to pay a lawyer half of the
Dakota,, arrived at Clayton last prize in case he was successful in
night, where, she will visit with her securing it. Cam pixel's attorney
daughter, Mrs. Claudio Martinez, had ft conference with him at the
several weks.
penitentiary in regard
to the
Most of Clayton's society people disposition of tho money, which
are making preparations to attend will be received in a few days.
ft ball at Tezline tonight. A spec- I
I
Ml
- - .A
isi win run irom iiere w accom-0o to the Clayton Cafe hr U)(J
Bio mtetuosewuowisii io attend.;
aml
oy8tl,rs
y

-

build-i:igs-

win-ne-

1

cxnvnt

Smith & Pitts duve opened a
new saloon in Texline. .The saloon
business eems to be booming lu re

THOMAS

Meat Market

VARGAS & SON,
1

SALE US IN'

Fresh and Salt "Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock.
Phone No 33
CLATTON, N. M.

The hoineseekeTS'nrt-- still com- Fine Wines. Liqe.ors and Cig- iug in. most of whom arelwntingir.i.
IkilUd Beer a Socially.
in Oklahoma.
'.'LAB I LAM. Sew Mrxico.
The new 'real estate firm are
doing a land office husiiieB, judging from appearunce.
J G ME170B,
.

-

ff

t!

U'.ackwell C ).. of
Clayton, have a crew of men at
work placing rock foundation for
a large platform and warehouses
just south of the stock yard, and
are also unloading cars of lumber
and iron preparatory for immediate
erection of complete
yard and
buildings to supply the contractors
who are to hnild the
St Louis
Rocky mountain & Pacific railroad
from Raton to Dcsmoincs.
This firm will umbubtelly.com-pett- i
with Folsom
merchants for
a part of the large ai.d profitable
ranch trade in this district, and
alrc&ly'have their overland
S. Pinard on the scene.
.
Daly, the popmar member
..I
of the F B. Co. crew of salesman.
at Clayton is expected next week
to take charge of the store here
and we are asured that everything
will le in readiness for business
within twenty days. This tirm is
one of tha largest dealers in wool
lepre-sentativ-

.

and sheep.

John Conley. conyirted of mnr,
der i:i the first, degree for the
shooting nnd killing of James
Redding l'l years old, in Tons
County, and who is under sentence
to hang Friday February 1(J whs
taken from the territorial penitentiary by Sheriff Silviano Lueero
and JJebuty Gomez of Toas County
at 11 o'clock Wednesday nnrnirig
and is now enroute to Toas where
the execuution will take place,
rifcrong efforts wero made on the
part of Conley 's attorney to induce
Governor Ilerbert J. Iliigerman to
commute the sentence to his life
imprisonment. Governor Hager-ma-

jfiST-

bi

ildi;r

FOR SALE BY W.
CLAYTON,

NEW

isr

il. $. eoari CoKiai$$bacr.

Duly appointed in and for Deftvtr

J. EATON,

v.

County Oklahoma.

TAKE' HOMESTEAD APPLICATIONS FINAL
TESTIMONY IN CONTSST CASES.
AcZlnowledge Relinquishments, i iOmem at

TO

MEXICO.

PROOFS.

Clothing for Men Boys and
Children at Fswcctt 5c Dean.

Mineral,

Ta:c Paycs
Cour.lv New Mexico.

j

Yon are hereby notified that
your lDUo. taxes are due. and th
I i:
.11.1
t!ru
uiouiiaii uiu ueriiMiu ( emu
' I eill
the first day of December l'J0.,
and the last half will become delinquent the first day of June
I

lSOfi.

To sa ve yourself trouble nnd
give the above your iinuiedi.
ate attention as I wid proceed to
collect as the law provides.
John-- F. Wooi.roiin,
and Ex Officio Col.

Notice
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
practice is limite to the Eye, Ear.
Nose and Throat, will be in Clay,
ton. February 21 and 22ud. 11)06,
at tho office of Dr. J. C. Slack,
We have added another good
buggy and fresh team at the (). K.
feed yard Your trade solicited.

PHOTOGRAPH.

Oklahoma.

tlarsh

C. L.

Nolicc To

Come while the weather is good
if you are in need of Photogjnph
said today that he would an
work of any klr.d, yon take no
nounee his decision in the matter
chance., I guarantee lo satisfy you,
tomorrow.
Copying and Enlarging,
Photo
Buttons, and Brooches,
' The statehood bill is yet in the
Gottleib's Photo Gallery.
balance and will probably come up
Clayton. N. M. .
in the senate next week. New
Mexico and Arizona are both getWANTED, about two hundred
ting plenty of free advertising, of
fifty head of cattle to pasture.
and
which, part of it may not be very
Good
grass, plenty of water nnd
profitable, still we ure .. getting it
fine
protection.
Address
just tho Bume,
W IT. Black, Kenton, Okf
n

--

A Largo Number of Ranches

e.

Cn

--

lsixz

1SI

FROM DES MOINES,
' Floershidm

Clayton

Prop.1

9

Lgigfegr - Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stock always 'on
Hand-Clayto-

'

a

n

New Mexico.

-

ne raew laiexico
Realty Co,
Will soil on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock.

Property listed with them. will be
without cost to the seller.

A. C. Thompson,
Clayton,

advertised

In the

Cist

Unless a sale is perfected.

Palmer,

j&

R, Q.

Ilw

lUexico.

Furniture Undertaker.
And Undertakers Supplies.
.

Screens,

-

Furniture Repaired

Doors and Sash made to order,

And all Kinds of Cabinet Work,
Occupying TWO BuildiDffS.

A, A

WILT,

